
This report looks at the following areas:

•• Analysis of sales and market share trends in key category segments
•• Motivations for prepared meal consumption and key attributes sought
•• Consumer interest in prepared meal product concepts
•• Attitudes toward prepared meals

After the of disruption of spiking volume amid the pandemic and spiking
inflation in its aftermath, the large and mature prepared meals category is
settling back into its long-term slow-growth pattern. More than eight in 10
consumers reporting having eaten at least one type in the past three months,
and while convenience is the main reason for use, other factors, including
enjoyment, cuisine exploration and health play key roles as well.

While category users tend to stick with familiar favorites when choosing meals,
they’re also open to suggestions that might help to break the routine or start a
new one. Interest in new cuisines beyond the category’s stronghold of
traditional comfort food is wide. Retail merchandising strategies could play a
key role in opening shoppers’ eyes to the increasingly wide variety that the
category has to offer.

Alternative preparation methods that bypass the microwave, customization
opportunities and greater portioning flexibility are key innovation areas that
could help to accelerate growth by deepening engagement in the category
and making it relevant across a wider array of use occasions.
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“Convenience is a category-
defining benefit for prepared
meals, but the biggest
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things down, just a little bit.”
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Figure 10: Total US sales and forecast of prepared meals, at
current prices, 2018-28

• Single-serve frozen meals lead diverse category
Figure 11: Share of total US retail sales of prepared meals, by
segment, 2023

• Pandemic and inflation disrupt slow growth in most
segments

• Strong volume gains help refrigerated meals outpace other
segments
Figure 12: Total US retail sales of prepared meals, by
segment, at current prices 2018-23

• Inflation that drove dollar sales growth in 2022 starts to
ease in 2023
Figure 13: Consumer price index for food at home and food
away from home, 2020-23

• Proportion spent on food at home stabilizes
Figure 14: Consumer spending percentage on food at home
vs food away from home, 2022-23

• Enthusiasm for cooking wanes, creating an opening for
prepared meals
Figure 15: Cooking motivation, 2019-22
Figure 16: Cooking attitudes, 2019-22

• Biggest competitors see share slip as private label gains
• Sales of prepared meals by company

Figure 17: Multi-outlet sales of prepared meals, by leading
companies, rolling 52 weeks 2022 and 2023

• Comfort foods gain share in single-serve frozen meals
Figure 18: Multi-outlet sales of single-serve frozen meals, by
leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2022 and
2023

• Smaller brands and private label extend gains in multi-
serve frozen meals
Figure 19: Select multi-serve frozen meal product launches
Figure 20: Multi-outlet sales of multi-serve frozen meals, by
leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2022 and
2023

• Store brands press their advantage in refrigerated meals
Figure 21: Select refrigerated meal product launches
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Figure 22: Multi-outlet sales of refrigerated meals, by leading
companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2022 and 2023

• Private label gains in side dishes
Figure 23: Multi-outlet sales of side dishes, by leading
companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2022 and 2023

• Well-established brands dominate shelf-stable meals
Figure 24: Select shelf-stable meal product launches
Figure 25: Multi-outlet sales of shelf-stable meals, by leading
companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2022 and 2023

• To deepen engagement, move away from the microwave
Figure 26: Non-microwave meal and side dish product
launches

• Pace of meat-free prepared meal launches slows, but
opportunity remains
Figure 27: Vegan/vegetarian/plant-based product launches
Figure 28: Incidence of vegan/vegetarian/plant-based
packaging claims on prepared meal product launches,
2017-23

• Further opportunities for ethical, sustainability and clean
label claims
Figure 29: Prepared meal product launches making ethical/
clean label claims
Figure 30: Incidence of select ethical and clean label
packaging claims on prepared meal product launches,
2017-23

• Widespread usage, especially among younger adults
• Beyond convenience: great taste can be differentiating
• Amplify the differences between types to establish greater

relevance
• Health and wellness priorities shift with age
• Portioning flexibility could help boost usage frequency
• Interest in cuisine variety offers path to increased

consumption
• Even premium-priced prepared meals can be positioned as

money-savers

• Widespread usage with room to grow by segment
Figure 31: Consumption of prepared meals, 2023

• Younger adults turn to a wider array of meals

COMPETITIVE STRATEGIES AND MARKET OPPORTUNITIES

THE PREPARED MEALS CONSUMER – FAST FACTS

CONSUMPTION OF PREPARED MEALS
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Figure 32: Consumption of prepared meals, by age, 2023
• Portioning flexibility could help increase use in households

of all sizes
Figure 33: Consumption of prepared meals, by household
size, 2023

• Opportunities to drive multi-form use
Figure 34: Consumption of prepared meals, by household
size, by meal type used most often, 2023

• Convenience is a given, but great taste can be
differentiating
Figure 35: Reasons for prepared meal consumption, 2023

• Taste and flavor exploration especially important to young
adults
Figure 36: Reasons for prepared meal consumption, by age,
2023

• Amplify the differences to establish greater relevance
• Feed families
• Facilitate fresh
• Grab a quick bite

Figure 37: Prepared meal associations, by type, 2023

• Health and wellness priorities shift with age
Figure 38: Prepared meal attribute importance, by age, 2023

• Greater portioning flexibility could drive more frequent
usage

• Non-microwave options could add appetite appeal
• Ethical sourcing and related concepts of interest to younger

consumers
Figure 39: Interest in prepared meal concepts, by age, 2023

• Expand cuisine variety to increase consumption frequency
Figure 40: Cuisines of interest, 2023

• Interest in cuisine variety extends across age groups
Figure 41: Cuisines of interest, by age, 2023

REASONS FOR PREPARED MEAL CONSUMPTION

PREPARED MEAL ASSOCIATIONS BY TYPE

PREPARED MEAL ATTRIBUTE IMPORTANCE

INTEREST IN PREPARED MEAL CONCEPTS

CUISINES OF INTEREST
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• Improving perceptions around health, but more work to do
• Highlight the value of premium prepared meals

Figure 42: Attitudes toward prepared meals, 2023
• Leverage retail to activate interest in greater variety

Figure 43: Attitudes toward prepared meals – Customization
and cuisine exploration, by age, 2023
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Figure 44: Total US retail sales and forecast of prepared
meals, at inflation-adjusted prices, 2018-28
Figure 45: Total US retail sales and forecast of single-serve
frozen meals, at current prices, 2018-28
Figure 46: Total US retail sales and forecast of single-serve
frozen meals, at inflation-adjusted prices, 2018-28
Figure 47: Total US retail sales and forecast of multi-serve
frozen meals, at current prices, 2018-28
Figure 48: Total US retail sales and forecast of multi-serve
frozen meals, at inflation-adjusted prices, 2018-28
Figure 49: Total US retail sales and forecast of refrigerated
meals, at current prices, 2018-28
Figure 50: Total US retail sales and forecast of refrigerated
meals, at inflation-adjusted prices, 2018-28
Figure 51: Total US retail sales and forecast of side dishes, at
current prices, 2018-28
Figure 52: Total US retail sales and forecast of side dishes, at
inflation-adjusted prices, 2018-28
Figure 53: Total US retail sales and forecast of shelf-stable
meals, at current prices, 2018-28
Figure 54: Total US retail sales and forecast of shelf-stable
meals, at inflation-adjusted prices, 2018-28
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Figure 56: Multi-outlet volume sales of prepared meals, by
segment, 2018-23
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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